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Things I Found Helpful
❖ Communicate with your Advisor
❖ Attend office hours
❖ Read those long emails!
❖ Try to form a group for group study
❖ Think about research early
❖ Think of utilizing the summer sessions
❖ Try to be more involved by attending department events & club activities
❖ Attend Timestep meetings (whether they provide pizza or not!)
Things I Didn’t Find Helpful
- Waiting till last minute and/or pulling all-nighters
- Trying to follow constant routines
- Being too ambitious when registering for courses
- Not being communicative with professors about problems
- Going to Talks
Most Importantly..
Have Fun!
Here are some suggestions..

★ Outdoor Adventures (Campus Rec)

★ Contra Dance (First United Methodist Church, 915 E 4th st.)

★ Perimeter Bicycling (www.perimeterbicycling.com)

★ Campus events like CatCrawl, Haunted Dungeon (Yuma) etc.